In the previous issue of May we had nice articles on Cytology, Histopathology and Hematology. We had articles from tertiary hospitals, biochemical parameters especially hormonal dysfunctions of ovary and pituitary adenoma. We had original articles on cytomorphology of thyroid and different pattern of cystic lesion of ovary, clinicopathological studies on breast smears. We had studies on oncocytic cells in diagnosis, sarcoma of uterus, PAP’s smear in cervical infections, pleomorphic adenoma of salivary gland, rural blood bank donors differences etc. etc. We had different types of anemia’s in school going children, manual liquid based cytology in FNAC’s and sigma matics eosinophilic enteropathic lesions in intestinal biopsies, clinicopathological study of biopsy from post transplant of liver cases in south India, CD4 count in PLHIV cases in India and primary tubal cystadenocarcinoma: A rare case. Other articles are also interesting and good.

In India we had heavy downpour in last few weeks especially in Bombay (Maharashtra), Gujarat and subsequently landslides and big gaping holes on roads and societies and house collapses with few human deaths. We also had heavy downpour in North East, West Bengal and Bihar subsequently flooding of fields and houses. In Delhi though we had minor rain falls, but few houses collapses in eastern NCR and we also had road collapses of 30x20 feet. Causing worry of the local residents and rescue workers had to vacate some houses. So we need extra care by the builders, contractors and Civil Engineers in planning the sky rise buildings for safety of future residents of them.

Now-a-days we are getting’s lots of ads in different programs of TV and especially news. In the observation made by the authors mainly constipation among delhites and its remedies are advertised- may be because of food habits and life style.
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